
Games/ Activities that are designed to be completed 
in school.

- Read the instructions for each challenge in the following pages.
- Practice and improve before you record your scores. 
- Once you feel confident, record your score using guidance below.
- New challenges released each week.

The School Games offer has changed slightly and now includes a Virtual Cup 
Competition that will run throughout the term. Together with LEAP we are bringing you 
exciting physical activity team challenges to complete at your school to to compete in 
the School Games In School Inter School Cup Competition.

www.leapwithus.org.uk/bucks-mk-virtual-school-games

Monday 17th May - Monday 24th May



www.leapwithus.org.uk
/bucks-mk-virtual-school-games

#BMKVirtualSG

You and your fellow explorers have been working out of your fancy treehouse.
You have opened the windows to get some fresh air in as you have been working
at locating some more treasures for a long time. You have used ancient books
and scrolls to make some maps of where your next haul could come from. A swift
gust of wind has come through the trees and your treasure maps have all been
blown out the window! We need to get them back!

You need to get them all back but they are scattered all across the forest! The
scrolls that you have drawn your maps on are very big and heavy meaning you
can only carry one at a time back to your base. You need to be quick though, you
do not want all your hard work to fall into the hands of any fellow explorers! How
quickly can you get your maps back safe and sound?



www.leapwithus.org.uk
/bucks-mk-virtual-school-games

#BMKVirtualSG

• 50 cones

• 15 players
1. Make a home base which all 15 players start in. There is no maximum 

to the team number. 

2. Spread the other cones out across a 30m by 30m playing area. If you 
do not have this space, play it across as large an area as you can.

3. After the starting whistle, players run out, grab a cone and then place 
it back in the base. Players can only move 1 cone at a time and once 
they have touch a cone, that is the only on they can touch/carry until 
returning back to the home base.

4. The time ends when all the cones are back in the home base. 

Home Base 



For further games and challenges, as well as Secondary level activities please visit:

www.leapwithus.org.uk/
bucks-mk-virtual-school-games

www.leapwithus.org.uk/bucks-mk-virtual-school-games

https://forms.gle/My6rkTZfusJvpF8W6

